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ABSTRACT
Lithofacies and Sequence Architecture of the Upper Paradox Formation (Middle Pennsylvanian)
in the Subsurface Northern Blanding Subbasin, Paradox Basin, Utah
Geoffrey William Ritter
Department of Geological Sciences, BYU
Master of Science
THE PARADOX Basin is a northwest-southeast trending intracratonic basin that formed
in southwestern Colorado, southeastern Utah and adjacent parts of Arizona and New Mexico
during the late Paleozoic Era. During rise of the adjacent Uncompahgre Uplift (Ancestral Rocky
Mountains) the rapidly subsiding basin was filled with over 2000 m of Permo-Pennsylvanian
sediments. Stacked depositional sequences accumulated in three roughly parallel facies belts: a
northeastern clastic belt (adjacent to uplift), a central salt and black shale belt, and a
southwestern carbonate belt. Over 400 million barrels of oil have been extracted from upper
Paradox (Desert Creek and Ismay) carbonates in the southern Blanding Subbasin (Greater Aneth
Field) since 1956. The sedimentology and sequence stratigraphy of Paradox Shelf strata on the
walls of the San Juan River gorge and in the subsurface Aneth Buildup are well documented.
Less well documented are the stratigraphy and facies architecture of basinward extensions of
upper Paradox sequences in the northern part of the Blanding Subbasin.
Detailed analysis of the lower and upper Desert Creek and lower and upper Ismay 4thorder sequences from three cores (Long Point, Lewis Road, Cedar Point) demonstrate the
existence of distinctive basinward depositional trends. Compared to sequences exposed on the
Paradox Shelf (San Juan River outcrops) and the Aneth Buildup, sequences in the more distal
northern Blanding Subbasin are thinner, are dominated by muddy carbonate facies, display
limited occurrences of porous phylloid-algal and oolitic carbonates, contain thicker, more
complete occurrences of black shale, and possess distinctive suites of lowstand facies (quartz
sandstone on the shelf, bedded and nodular evaporates in the basin). Vertically, the four 4th-order
sequences display 2nd-order progradation of the Paradox Shelf through Desert Creek and Ismay
time. Carbonate-starved sequences (4th order) and parasequences (5th order) comprised of muddominated facies are succeeded upward by thicker, more grain-rich sequences and
parasequences. The implications for the petroleum system relative to established oil and gas
fields is that conventional reservoir rock facies are rare, except in small, isolated buildups.
Meteoric diagenesis associated with 4th-order lowstands of sea level has reduced overall
permeability. Lowstand conditions also promoted limited precipitation of pore-occluding
evaporite cement. The maximum-flood Chimney Rock, Gothic and Hovenweep shales are
thicker and contain a more complete succession of basinal cycles than updip occurrences of these
petroleum source rocks. A suite of samples from the Gothic Shale from the Cedar Point core
indicate higher burial maturity (kerogen has mostly been converted to gas) compared to values
derived from the outcrop belt and more proximal subsurface samples.
Keywords: Paradox Basin, Paradox Formation, Desert Creek sequences, Ismay sequences
sequence stratigraphy, petroleum geology
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INTRODUCTION
THE PARADOX Basin is a northwest-southeast trending intracratonic basin that formed
in southwestern Colorado, southeastern Utah and adjacent parts of Arizona and New Mexico
during the late Paleozoic Era (Fig. 1.A). During rise of the adjacent Uncompahgre Uplift
(Ancestral Rocky Mountains) the basin subsided rapidly and was filled with over 2000 m of
Permo-Pennsylvanian sediments. Stacked depositional sequences accumulated in three roughly
parallel facies belts: a northeastern clastic belt (adjacent to uplift), a central salt and black shale
belt, and a southwestern carbonate belt (Fig 2.). Additional infrastructural elements that are
critical to interpreting basin history and effects of sea-level change are the morphology of the
carbonate platform, climate, and source of siliciclastic sediment. Platform morphology was
determined by comparing the maximum depositional relief (100m; 300 ft) between the “shelf”
and “basin” during lower Ismay time over the horizontal distance (7,000 m; 21,000 ft) between
thick shelf carbonates and thin basinal deposits. The calculated slope is approximately 0.5
degrees indicating that the Paradox platform was most likely a ramp during late Paradox time.
Because the positions of the inner, middle, and outer ramp could not be reliably determined in
logs, we refer to the proximal ramp as the “shelf” and distal ramp as the “basin” in conformity
with previous authors (e.g. Weber et al., 1995a; Sarg et al., 1999). The presence of lowstand
evaporates and pervasive occurrence of angular quartz silt in all facies indicates that
sedimentation took place in an arid climate with a distal eolian siliciclastic source.
Paleogeographic reconstructions indicate that the Paradox Basin was positioned approximately
20 degrees south of the paleo-equator making it subject to the southern trade winds during
Pennsylvanian time (Blakey, 2009).
Most of the over 400 million barrels of oil produced thus far has come from convential
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phylloid algal and oolite grainstone reservoirs in the Desert Creek (Giant Aneth Field) and Ismay
depositional sequences (dozens of small satellite fields) located in the southern portion of the
Paradox Basin (Blanding Subbasin) (Fig. 1.B). Long
known as Paradox Basin source rocks, the Chimney Rock (Desert Creek), Gothic (lower Ismay),
and Hovenweep (upper Ismay) black shales are now being evaluated as resource plays.

Figure 1. A) Paleogeographic reconstruction of the Paradox Basin during middle Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian)
time (from Blakey, 2009). The location of the Long Point, Lewis Road, and Cedar Point cores are indicated by red
stars. Outcrop and logged wells are indicated by red and green dots, respectively. Lines show traces of correlation
panels A-A’ (dip line), B-B’ (strike line), and C-C’ (strike line). Oil fields and approximate positions of the
prograding shelf edge are also indicated.

Upper Paradox strata (Fig. 3) (Desert Creek and Ismay sequences) are well exposed along
the walls of the San Juan River where they have been characterized by a number of workers
including Wengerd (1963, stratigraphy), Pray and Wray (1963, algal reservoir and source bed
facies), Goldhammer et al. (1991, sequence stratigraphy), Gianniny and Simo (1996, sequence
stratigraphy), Grammer et al. (1995, facies and sequence architecture), Ritter et al. (2002,
conodont sequence biostratigraphy), and Guthrie and Bohacs (2009, black shale geochemistry).
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On the basis of well logs, these sequences have been traced into the subsurface in the vicinity of
the Aneth Field and into the eastern portion of the Blanding Subbasin. Goldhammer et al. (1991)
and Weber et al. (1995a, 1995b) demonstrated that combined log and core studies could be used
to map algal mounds as well as onlapping/downlapping systems tracts at the shelf/ramp margin.

Figure 2. Southwest to northeast trending cross section of the entire Paradox Basin. This shows the three gross
facies belts and their position relative to the Uncompaghre Uplift. From northeast to southwest: proximal uplift
siliciclastics, basin center evaporates, and black shale, and ramp carbonates (Baars and Stevenson, 1981).

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the lithofacies and sequence architecture of the
Desert Creek and Ismay 3rd-order sequences in the northwestern portion of the Blanding
Subbasin, north of areas described in previous outcrop and subsurface studies (e.g. Peterson,
1992; Weber et al., 1995a, 1995b). Specifically, to determine the nature, origin, and scale of
vertical and lateral variability in these depositional sequences and to access implications for the
petroleum system (distribution and continuity of reservoir rock and TOC-bearing “black shale”)
in this part of the Blanding Subbasin. This is accomplished by correlating 3rd- 4th-, and 5th-order
stratal packages, systems tracts, and facies in three cores collected by Anadarko Petroleum
Company in the vicinity of Monticello, Utah (Fig. 1) and 39 selected well logs. Key questions
regarding upper Paradox strata in this largely unreported area include 1) the nature and cyclicity
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of the Chimney Rock, Gothic, and Hovenweep black shales, 2) the nature, cycliticy, and
distribution of highstand and falling stage carbonate reservoir facies (algal and shoal-water
grainstone) of the Desert Creek and Ismay sequences compared to coeval strata in the wellstudied southern part of the Blanding Subbasin, 3) the distribution of lowstand evaporites and
their roles as hydrocarbon seals and pore-occluding cement, 4) the geometry of interfingering
systems tracts at the prograding shelf/ramp edge, and 5) the effects of diagenesis (cementation,
lowstand meteoric dissolution, dolomitization) on carbonate porosity and permeability.

Figure 3. Stratigraphic column of Pennsylvanian strata in the Paradox Basin divided into system, stage, group, and
formation. The Paradox Formation is further subdivided into sequences. The Desert Creek and Ismay sequences
(red box) are the focus of this study. From Baars and Stevenson (1982).
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Core/ Thin sections
Data for this project is derived largely from three cores made available by Anadarko
Petroleum Company. These are the Cedar Point Fee 3526-16-1H, Lewis Road Fee 3424-2-1H,
Long Point State 3523-2-1H cores. For brevity, they are hereafter called the Cedar Point Lewis
Road, and Long Point cores. Each core was described in detail on the basis of significant
surfaces, facies, depositional textures (Dunham, 1962), and sedimentary structures including
bioturbation. Thin sections were made from selected horizons in each of the three cored wells
(N=139). Thin sections were used to 1) aid in the description of lithofacies, 2) perform fossil
abundance counts and 3) describe the paragenesis of the upper Paradox Formation in these cores.
Photomicrographs were taken for all 139 thin sections and key photomicrographs are shown in
the lithofacies and diagenesis sections below. The core location, thickness, and number of thin
sections for each core are listed in the Table 1.

Table 1. Core and thin section data table
Core
Cedar Point

Lewis Road

Long Point

UTM NAD 83 Latitude (Surface Location)

37.7285436

37.8452660

37.7590740

UTM NAD 83 Longitude (Surface
Location)

-109.0652325

-109.26207

-109.365392

Core depth range (ft. core depth)

6171' to 5820'

6037' to 5700'

6185' to 5860'

Cored interval thickness

351 ft.

337 ft.

325 ft.

Number of thin sections.

48

61

30

Well logs
Using IHS, Inc. Petra software, 149 raster well logs were imported, calibrated and
interpreted. The interpretations include 18 stratigraphic picks. Moving upward, the succession of
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these picks are: SALT_5; SALT_5_TOP; CHIMNEYROCK_BASE; CHIMNEYROCK_TOP;
LDC_MUDSTONEBASE; SALT_3; SALT_3_TOP; GOTHIC_BASE; GOTHIC_TOP;
SALT_2; SALT_2_TOP; HOVENWEEP_BASE; HOVENWEEP_TOP; SALT_1;
SALT_1_TOP; HATCH_BASE. The wells were selected from the Utah Geological Survey
(UGS) Oil and Gas Database on the basis of geographic location and log quality. Of the 149
interpreted wells, 39 were used to create one dip-oriented and two strike-oriented stratigraphic
panels.
Pyrolysis
Pyrolysis of the Gothic Shale in the Cedar Point core helps identify the burial and cycle
history of the Paradox source rocks in the northern Blanding Subbasin. The preparation involved
three steps: 1) collecting core chip samples of the entire Gothic Shale at one-foot intervals
(n=61), 2) powdering (sieved through a 40 mesh or finer) these samples in a SPEX 8000
mixer/mill shatterbox, and 3) performing whole-rock pyrolysis and total organic carbon/
carbonate carbon (TOC+CC) analysis of the powdered samples in the Wildcat Technologies
HAWK instrument at Brigham Young University. A standard pyrolysis + TOC was used, which
includes two stages, a pyrolysis stage and an oxidation stage. During pyrolysis stage, samples
were heated from 300 oC to 850 oC (25 oC/ minute). During the oxidation stage the sample was
also heated form 300 oC to 850 oC (25 oC/ minute) (Espitalie et al.; Peters and Cassa, 1994). On
average 35 mg of powdered rock was used per sample. The result is 13 geochemical indicators
for each sample (Table 2). The main geochemical indicators that are used for this study are, total
organic carbon (TOC) wt %, S1-free oil (mg HC/g rock), S2- kerogen yield (mg HC/ g rock),
Tmax- maturity (oC), production index (PI), hydrogen index - HI (mg HC/g TOC), and oxygen
index- OI (mg CO2/g TOC).
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Table 2. Pyrolysis results of the Gothic Shale from the Cedar Point Core.
Sample
Depth (ft)

Weight
(mg)

S1-Free
Oil
(mgHC/g
rock)

5999
6000
6001
6002
6003
6004
6005
6006
6007
6008
6009
6010
6011
6012
6013
6014
6015
6016
6017
6018
6019
6020
6021
6022
6023
6024
6025
6026
6027
6028
6029
6030
6031
6032
6033
6034
6035
6036
6037
6038
6039
6040
6041
6042
6043
6044
6045
6046
6047
6048
6049
6050
6051
6052
6053
6054
6055
6056
6057
6058
6059
AVG.

38.5
38
30.9
31.9
38
38.2
39.6
33.5
37.7
37.2
37
34
36.8
35.1
30.7
37.2
32.1
33.4
39.9
36.3
32.5
30.2
37.9
31.2
35.8
38.6
36
36.7
39.6
37.5
31.8
37.8
36.7
35.9
33
34.9
33.4
35.7
31.1
36.3
32.7
34.5
30.5
33.9
37.6
31
35.8
32.9
31.8
31.9
32.3
35.1
33.9
38.2
39
33.2
32.5
39.6
31.8
30.7
35.7
35.0

0.9
0.8
1.37
0.95
0.94
1.03
0.63
0.69
0.69
0.75
0.63
0.68
0.67
0.72
0.69
0.72
0.97
0.9
0.88
1
0.78
0.88
0.93
0.89
1.02
0.67
0.46
0.65
0.56
0.63
0.39
0.63
0.66
0.82
0.59
0.57
0.64
1.14
1.03
1.05
1.02
0.71
0.51
0.53
0.53
0.8
0.98
0.93
1
0.88
1.06
1.07
1.03
1.04
1.11
1.03
1.18
1.3
1.06
1.41
1.81
0.9

S2TmaxKerogen
S3
Yield
(mgCO2/g Maturity
(°C)
(mgHC/g
rock)
rock)
0.63
0.61
1.79
0.64
0.78
0.86
0.44
0.41
0.4
0.47
0.34
0.35
0.36
0.37
0.36
0.41
0.52
0.48
0.47
0.55
0.36
0.41
0.47
0.45
0.59
0.36
0.22
0.25
0.24
0.24
0.14
0.32
0.32
0.43
0.29
0.23
0.28
0.62
0.53
0.64
0.29
0.36
0.21
0.24
0.26
0.43
0.59
0.56
0.66
0.58
0.68
0.75
0.71
0.8
0.76
0.67
0.77
1.03
0.66
1.08
1.62
0.5

0.3
0.21
0.39
0.3
0.39
0.27
0.27
0.24
0.29
0.51
0.26
0.29
0.33
0.21
0.27
0.35
0.28
0.38
0.28
0.34
0.4
0.35
0.33
0.29
0.23
0.36
0.23
0.29
0.29
0.3
0.34
0.24
0.26
0.25
0.26
0.32
0.43
0.21
0.31
0.35
0.31
0.31
0.35
0.32
0.26
0.25
0.24
0.38
0.41
0.3
0.3
0.31
0.29
0.35
0.29
0.28
0.34
0.4
0.23
0.38
0.28
0.3

462
463
459
459
462
459
458
459
464
467
461
460
466
465
459
452
446
460
455
466
466
459
466
458
468
466
458
465
468
454
459
472
468
467
471
459
462
461
458
462
465
471
466
456
465
464
460
464
468
457
466
464
468
463
463
463
459
465
462
460
470
462.4

TOC-Total
Organic
Carbon
(Weight %)
2.21
2
4.65
2.15
2.1
2.32
1.57
1.56
1.29
1.63
1.25
1.51
1.39
1.28
1.44
1.41
1.67
1.7
1.58
1.59
1.38
1.54
1.64
1.76
1.84
1.35
1.22
1.47
1.26
1.5
1.23
1.53
1.37
1.68
1.51
1.41
1.5
2.03
2.02
1.82
1.78
1.39
1.24
1.37
1.2
1.62
2.01
1.71
1.98
1.7
2.13
2.11
2.04
2.08
2.24
2.15
2.5
2.62
2.22
3.14
3.87
1.8

NGOCHIOI-Oxygen
AICCGOCNonPIHydrogen
OSI-Oil
Index
Carbonate Generative generative Adsorption
Production
Index
Sat.Index
(mgCO2/g
Index
Carbon OC (Weight
OC
Index
(mgHC/gT
(mgHC/gTOC)
TOC)
(Weight %)
%)
(Weight (Weight %)
OC)
%)
2.21
0.16
2.06
1.82
40
0.59
28
13
2
0.15
1.84
1.64
40
0.57
30
10
4.65
0.31
4.34
3.81
29
0.43
38
8
2.15
0.18
1.97
1.76
44
0.6
29
13
2.1
0.18
1.93
1.72
44
0.55
37
18
2.32
0.19
2.13
1.9
44
0.54
37
11
1.57
0.12
1.45
1.29
40
0.59
28
16
1.56
0.14
1.42
1.28
44
0.62
26
15
1.29
0.12
1.17
1.06
53
0.63
30
22
1.63
0.14
1.49
1.34
45
0.61
28
31
1.25
0.12
1.13
1.02
50
0.65
27
20
1.51
0.12
1.38
1.24
45
0.66
23
19
1.39
0.12
1.27
1.14
48
0.65
25
23
1.28
0.12
1.16
1.05
56
0.66
29
16
1.44
0.12
1.32
1.18
47
0.65
25
18
1.41
0.14
1.28
1.16
50
0.64
28
24
1.67
0.16
1.51
1.37
57
0.65
31
16
1.7
0.15
1.55
1.39
53
0.65
28
22
1.58
0.15
1.42
1.3
55
0.65
29
17
1.59
0.16
1.43
1.31
62
0.64
34
21
1.38
0.13
1.25
1.13
56
0.68
25
28
1.54
0.15
1.39
1.26
56
0.68
26
22
1.64
0.16
1.48
1.35
56
0.66
28
20
1.76
0.15
1.61
1.44
50
0.67
25
16
1.84
0.17
1.66
1.51
55
0.63
32
12
1.35
0.13
1.22
1.11
49
0.65
26
26
1.22
0.08
1.14
1
37
0.67
18
18
1.47
0.11
1.36
1.21
44
0.73
16
19
1.26
0.09
1.17
1.03
44
0.7
19
23
1.5
0.11
1.4
1.23
42
0.73
15
19
1.23
0.09
1.14
1.01
31
0.74
11
27
1.53
0.11
1.42
1.25
41
0.66
21
15
1.37
0.11
1.26
1.12
47
0.67
23
18
1.68
0.14
1.54
1.38
48
0.66
25
14
1.51
0.11
1.4
1.24
39
0.67
19
17
1.41
0.1
1.31
1.16
40
0.71
16
22
1.5
0.12
1.38
1.23
42
0.69
18
28
2.03
0.18
1.85
1.67
56
0.65
30
10
2.02
0.17
1.85
1.65
51
0.66
26
15
1.82
0.18
1.64
1.49
57
0.62
35
19
1.78
0.16
1.63
1.46
57
0.78
16
17
1.39
0.12
1.27
1.14
51
0.66
26
22
1.24
0.1
1.14
1.02
40
0.7
17
28
1.37
0.1
1.27
1.12
39
0.69
17
23
1.2
0.1
1.1
0.98
44
0.68
21
21
1.62
0.14
1.48
1.33
49
0.65
26
15
2.01
0.17
1.85
1.65
48
0.62
29
12
1.71
0.17
1.55
1.41
53
0.62
32
22
1.98
0.17
1.81
1.63
50
0.6
33
20
1.7
0.16
1.55
1.4
51
0.6
34
17
2.13
0.19
1.94
1.75
49
0.61
32
14
2.11
0.19
1.92
1.73
51
0.59
35
14
2.04
0.19
1.85
1.67
50
0.59
34
14
2.08
0.2
1.87
1.7
49
0.57
38
16
2.24
0.19
2.05
1.84
49
0.59
33
12
2.15
0.18
1.97
1.76
47
0.61
31
13
2.5
0.21
2.29
2.05
47
0.6
30
13
2.62
0.24
2.38
2.15
49
0.56
39
15
2.22
0.18
2.04
1.82
47
0.62
29
10
3.14
0.25
2.89
2.57
44
0.56
34
12
3.87
0.33
3.54
3.17
46
0.53
41
7
1.8
0.2
1.7
1.5
47.5
0.6
27.4
17.7
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FACIES AND FACIES ASSOCIATIONS
Paradox strata are characterized by a diverse suite of facies summarized in Table 3. These
are grouped into two facies associations termed the basinal (distal ramp) association (facies 1-3
on Table 3) and shelfal/buildup (proximal ramp) association (facies 4-9 on Table 3), the vertical
and lateral distribution of which are attributable to glacioeustacy and long-term shelf
progradation. The basinal association in this study signifies a distal ramp location relative to the
upper Paradox shelf edge. While, the shelfal/buildup facies association refers to environments
that at are more proximal or conducive to algal mound growth. Owing to glacioeustacy as the
driver for sedimentation, each facies association is further subdivided on the basis of highstand
versus lowstand (Table 3). Note that the transgressive systems tract (TST) is expressed as a
shelfward shift in highstand deposits and that a majority of 4th- order transgression (UDC being
the exception) result in BLM facies being deposited across the entire carbonate ramp.
Facies designations largely conform to those established by Pray and Wray (1963) in
their study of the lower Ismay interval, but broadened and expanded to the entire Paradox and
superjacent Honaker Trail formations by Goldhammer et al., (1991), Gianniny and Simo (1996),
and Grammer and Eberli (2000). These facies designations are used herein because they are well
established in the Paradox Basin literature and have proven useful in describing and interpreting
Paradox Basin strata. Facies stacking patterns permit tracing of sequences established by
Goldhammer et al. (1991), Weber et al. (1995a), and Grammer and Eberli (2000) into the
northern Blanding Subbasin and demonstrate an overall basinward progradation of the
shelf/ramp edge during Desert Creek and Ismay time (Fig. 1).

Table 3. Lithofacies description table
Bedding and Sed structures

Fabric (Dunham)

Grain Types

Diagenetic features

Pore Types

Depositional Environment

Petroleum System Element

Planar laminations

Organic rich calcarious mudstone

Rare phosphatic grains, brachs and
quartz silt

Mechanical compation of
siliceous grains

Micro Porosity

Deepest water lowest energy depositional
environment

Source Rock

2) Silty Mudstone Facies

Planar -laminations, wavey-laminations,
cross-beds, bioturbation (burrows,
churned)

Skeletal to non-skeletal calcarious
mudstone.

Quartz silt, Brachiopods, bivalves,
ostracodes, crinoids

N/A

Micro Porosity

Deep to intermediate water level, low
energy.

N/A

3) Anhydrite Facies

Planar to wavy lamination, Chicken wire
anhydrite

N/A

Essentially all anhydrite with rare
skeletals and peloids in mud rip-ups

N/A

N/A

Restricted marine.

Seal

Appears brecciated

Phylloid Packstone to Grainstone.

Phylloid algae (Ivanovia)

Meteoric botryoidal cement,
Dolomitization, anhydrite
cemtent

Cement filled to cement reduced
interparticle porosity

Basinally located Isolated build-ups or
shelfal reefs.

Reservoir

5) Intermediate Facies Heterozoa

Bioturbated

Skeletal Wakestones to Packstones

Brachiopods, Bivalves, crinoids,
briozoians, Ostracodes,

recrystalization of aragonite
grains

Micro to mud-filled inter particle
porosity mud fillded to cement filled
intraparticle porosity

Subphotic open water conditions

N/A

6) Intermediate Facies Photozoian

Bioturbated

Skeletal Wakestone to Packstone

Heterozoan assemblage and
Fusulinids, Forams, coral and
phylloid algae

recrystalization of aragonite
grains

Micro to mud-filled inter particle
porosity, mud fillded to cement filled
intraparticle porosity

Photic zone open water condtions

N/A

7) Skeletal Cap Facies

Bioturbated

Grain dominated skeletal packstone to
skeletal grainstone.

Most have a high abundance of
forams,

Metoric grain dissolution,
Overpacked styolites grain
seem dissolution

Moldic to cement filled moldic,

Shallow water highest energy environment

Potential Reservoir

8) Non-Skeletal Cap Facies

Bioturbated

Peloidal Packstone to Peloidal grainstone

Peloids, rare skeletal grains:

normally packed

Cement filled interparticle porosity

Shallowest water low energy

N/A

Plainar lamination, Trough cross lamination

N/A

Quartz very fine sand to silt.

Physical compaction

Mud filled interparticle porosity

Distal eolian source and often
transgressively reworked

N/A

Basinal Associaton Facies
Highstand / Transgressive
Lowstand

Facies

1) Black Laminated Mudstone

Shelfal/ Mound Association Facies
Highstand
Lowstand

4) Algal Facies

9) Quartz Sand Facies
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Basinal Facies Association Highstand
Black Laminated Mudstone (BLM)
Description. This facies has been called a black shale (Guthrie and Bohacs, 2009; Hite
et al., 1984) because it is fissile in core and outcrop and because it is the source rock for the
Paradox Basin petroleum system. In spite of the fact that these source rocks are actually black,
sapropelic dolostone (Goldhammer et al., 1991) with less than 30% clay by volume (Bodine and
Reuger, 1984), we follow historical convention in referring to the Chimney Rock, Gothic, and
Hovenweep as “black laminated mudstone” (BLM). This lithofacies is comprised of dark-gray to
black, silty dolomitic and calcareous mudstone that extends basinward into black sapropelic
shale (Goldhammer et al., 1991). Within the McElmo and Aneth units of the Greater Aneth
Field, thin-section analysis of the BLM indicates the following composition: 40-60% dolomitic
mud, 20-35% angular to subrounded quartz silt (10-100um diameter), 5-10% organic rich
material, and 2-5% clay minerals (Rinderknecht, 2017).
In the three cores (Cedar Point, Lewis Road and Long Point State), Fourier Transform
Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy reveals that the BLM facies contains up to 40% clay, 35% quartz
silt, 35% calcite, 10% dolomite. Mostly commonly the ratio is 35% calcite, 25% clay, 20%
quartz, 10% dolomite, and 10% other minerals. Pyrolysis (Gothic Shale) shows that the BLM is
organic rich with total organic carbon (TOC) values ranging from 1.2 to 4.65 weight percent.
Thin sections disclose that the BLM has rare occurrences of microbioclasts, brachiopods, and
ostracodes (Fig. 4).
Interpretation. This is a deep-water, low-energy facies. The high abundance of
carbonate mud, organic-rich material, and rare occurrences of fossils and burrows indicates
anoxic, open-marine conditions. Ritter et al. (2002) and Stamm and Wardlaw (2003) described
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the occurrence of elements of the “pelagic” conodont genus Idiognathodus (>200 elements/per
kilogram) in the base of each of these black shale units, countering the claim that black shales
formed in fetid, organic-rich, shallow-water settings that developed during initial flooding of
lowstand salt basin. Mud and microbioclasts were shed from an up-dip, normal-marine
carbonate source by storms, further indicating deposition of black shales during a relatively high
stand of sea level and not during initial flood-induced “freshening” of the lowstand evaporate
basin.

Figure 4. BLM. A) Image of the BLM facies in core. B) Photomicrograph of the Chimney Rock Shale,which is
comprised mostly of organic matter, calcite mud, clay, quartz silt and silicified squashed brachiopod.s C) A higher
magnification view at the Chimney Rock Shale showing the major constituents that make up the BLM facies (quartz
silt, calcite mud, clay and organics). D) Photomicrograph of the Hovenweep Shale showing the same lithology as
the previous images, but also void of silicified brachiopods. Abbreviations: Br- Brachiopods, Qtz- Quartz silt, CalcCalcite, Org- Organic material. White scale bar = 0.5mm CP= Cedar Point; LR= Lewis Road.
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Silty Mudstone Facies (SMF)
Description. This facies is subdivided into two subfacies: A) laminated mudstone (SMFL) and B) burrowed or homogeneous mudstone (SMF-B). In both cases this facies is comprised
of carbonate mud, varying amounts of quartz silt (0-50%) and up to 10% heterozoan fossils with
or without peloids. There are some organic-rich (opaque) laminae and irregular patches (1-5%),
but for the most part the facies is comprised of massive mud (up to 90%).
Interpretation. We interpret this facies to have developed in a fairly deep-water, lowenergy environment with anoxic to dysoxic water conditions. This interpretation is supported by
the lack of normal-marine fossils and the abundance of mud and silt. This facies is not as organic
rich as the BLM facies. Within the Desert Creek sequences, this facies is often sandwiched
stratigraphically between BLM and EF and is thought to be a basinally-located transgressive
facies (TST) separating lowstand evaporites from overling maximum-flood black shales.

Figure 5. SMF. A) Laminated Silty Mudstone facies (SMF-L) this facies is comprised of cyclic lamina of
intermixed carbonate mud with quartz silt, and dark organic-rich material. B) This facies is comprised of the same
lithologic constituents however the planar lamination are not preserved, due to slightly more oxic conditions that
allowed for burrowing organism to live and churn the laminations. White scale bar = 0.5mm. LR=Lewis Road,
CP=Cedar Point.

The subdivision of this facies is significant because both subfacies suggest a slight
change in the depositional environment. The preservations of lamination in the SMF-L is
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indicative of an environment where no burrowing organisms were excluded. We postulate that
the SMF-L strata were deposited in near anaerobic conditions. The SMF-B suggests that water
conditions were such that a modest population of bed-disrupting infaunal organisms could live.
However, this is still interpreted as a rather deep-water, low-energy environment due to the lack
of a heavily calcified benthonic fossil assemblage (Fig. 5).

Basinal Facies Association Lowstand
Anhydrite Facies (EV)
Description. Within the anydrite facies, we observed two subfacies: the laminatedanhydrite facies (EV-L), and the sabkha-anhydrite facies (EV-S). The laminated evaporite facies
is comprised of occasionally mud-draped, planar to wavy-laminated anhydrite deposits (Fig. 6.A,
C). In the Desert Creek and Ismay sequences, evaporates observed in the core are exclusively
anhydrite. The EV-S facies is far less common and is distinguished by nodular and chickenwire
evaporate fabrics (Fig. 6. B, D-E). Halite is present in the Barker Creek sequence
(stratigraphically below LDC sequence) in the Long Point core, but is not given a distinct
lithofaces in this paper since it is not present in the sequences of interest.
Interpretation. The EV-L facies was deposited in the center of the Paradox Basin and
northern part of the Blanding Subbasin during sea-level lowstands, when communication with
the global ocean was cut off. Thickness of resulting lowstand systems tract (LST) was controlled
by duration of conditions favoring precipitation of sulfates and by antecedent seafloor
topography. There is a general north-to-south thinning of evaporites away from the basin center
and toward the SW carbonate shelf. Locally, lowstand evaporites lap onto and pinch out up dip
or on the flanks of algal mounds and other carbonate accumulations that developed during the
preceding sea-level highstand (Grammer and Eberli, 2000).
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EV-S fabrics indicate sabkha conditions where anhydrite nodules grew displacively in the
shallow subsurface. This tends to be found at the base of the anhydrite accumulations that we
observed in the cores. Using the model of sabkha deposition this facies is thought to mark the
lowest relative sea-level.

Figure 6. EV. A-B) Photomicrograph of anhydrite in both plain and cross polarized light. C-D) Photos of
anhydrite in the Long Point core showing the transitioning morphologies, laminated(C) to chickenwire (D) to
sabkha (E). C is EV-L while, both the D and E are considered EV-S. White scale bar = 0.5mm. LP= Long Point;
LR= Lewis Road.

Shelfal/ Mound Facies Association Highstand
This facies association is comprised of four lithofacies that were deposited in relatively
shallow water in a relatively up-ramp or shelfward position. These carbonates are dominated by
grain-rich facies with a range of skeletal and non-skeletal grain types. These facies characterize
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the upper parasequences (LIS VIII, IX and UIS VII-X) in the Ismay 4th-order sequences; a
consequence of multi-sequence progradation of the Paradox Shelf edge northward into the
Blanding Subbasin during late Paradox time.
Algal Facies (AF).
Description. As described by Pray and Wray (1963), Choquette and Traut (1963), and
Goldhammer et al. (1991) the algal facies is characterized by a predominance of fragments of the
phylloid-algal genus Ivanovia. Textures range from grain-dominated packstone to grainstone.
Algal thalli are largely fragmented consisting of 0.1 by 0.5 cm blade-shaped grains. Some algal
blades have split through the medullary core of the algal blade to produce two thin algal
fragments. The majority of phylloid grains have been altered to equant sparry calcite (often
ultimately dolomitized) with little or no preservation of original internal structure. In rare cases,
marginal rows of rectangular conceptacles are evident, permitting assignment to the genus
Ivanovia. There is no preferred orientation to algal blades, however encrusting irregular
foraminifera are generally more concentrated on one side of the blade than the other.
Interparticle domains are partially filled with mud, peloids, and rare skeletal grain or by dark
sparry calcite cement.
This facies occurs most frequently in mound-shaped deposits that have been variably
attributed to biologically-controlled (bafflestone) buildups (Pray and Wray, 1963) or to
hydrodynamic piling of broken thalli (Grammer and Ritter, 2009). In the San Juan River Gorge
at Eight-Foot Rapids and Honaker Trail this facies makes up 20% of the upper Paradox
Formation. The classic San Juan mounds are flat-bottomed, convex-up lenses that range from 2040 ft in thickness and 30-90 ft in length (Pray and Wray, 1963; Goodrich, 2013). Intermound
depressions are filled with shallowing upward, onlapping successions of fusulinid wackestone to
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staffellid grainstone that frequently display large heads of Chaetetes (Goodrich, 2013). The algal
facies is the dominant reservoir facies in the lower Desert Creek interval of the Aneth Field.
In core, this facies has a characteristic “brecciated” appearance resulting from the close
association of dark, cement-filled domains and light-colored, sediment-filled domains that have
sharp, angular boundaries. Selective diagenesis of the rock further adds to the brecciated
appearance The AF in these cores have a wide range of diagenetic features described in the
diagenesis section below. CP 6128.15 is a grainstone algal facies with sparry calcite appearing
to have filled the primary porosity. This is evidenced by the fan-shaped botryoids between
phylloid grains. The sparry calcite and phylloid grains have since been dolomitized. The vast
majority of the secondary porosity has been filled by anhydrite (Figure 7).

Figure 7. AF. A) Photomicrograph of a phylloid mud-dominated packstone with cement dissolution leaving visible
secondary porosity in blue. B) Photomicrograph of a phylloid grainstone that has passed through several zones of
diagenesis filling all visible pore space. Abbreviation: Ph- Phylloid algal thallus. White scale bar = 0.5mm LR=
Lewis Road; CP= Cedar Point.

Interpretation. The ubiquity of Ivanovia and presence of normal-marine invertebrates
suggests deposition in a well-lit, oxygenated, normal-marine setting whether high on the
shelf/ramp (lower Ismay mounds exposed on walls of the San Juan River Gorge) or on elevated
areas of the more distal ramp that developed into isolated algal mounds (e.g. Aneth Buildup and
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smaller satellite fields) through rapid accumulation of algal material. Envisioning susceptibility
of the broad algal fronds to breakage, Pray and Wray (1963) suggested that Ivanovia thrived in a
low-energy zone below vigorous wave base. A reported upward decrease in mud content with a
concomitant increase in breakage of algal blades suggests that mounds shoaled into a higher
energy environment as they grew. Some mounds exposed in the vicinity of Honaker Trail have
planar tops suggesting a upward limit of growth. Upon cessation of mound growth, the
intermound, marine lakes became the habitat of foraminfera-dominated communities that
changed from fusulinid-rich faunas during initial filling to staffellid-dominated communities as
the marine lakes filled. Mounds and mound-fill carbonates were subjected to the effects of
meteoric water during the subsequent fall of sea level. Isolated buildups were also subject to
hypersaline waters as the shallow seas surrounding these buildups became increasingly
restricted.
Intermediate Facies- Heterozoan (IF-H)
Description. This facies was defined by Pray and Wray (1963) to describe strata that
occurred between relatively deep-water, low diversity spiculites (Sponge Facies) and superjacent
AF. Hence, the intermediate strata were both superpositionally and depositionally intermediate
between subphotic, mud-prone spiculites and well-lit, mud-poor facies. The facies is subdivided
herein to accommodate the differences in skeletal grain composition of two end-member
categories; the IF-H facies with a heterozoan grain association and the IF-Ph characterized by the
presence of a diverse photozoan skeletal-grain assemblage.
The intermediate heterozoan facies is comprised of wackestone to packstone with a
characteristic late Paleozoic heterozoan fossil assemblage (James, 1997) that includes articulate
brachiopods, crinoids, bryozoans, ostracods, bivalves, and rare trilobites. The matrix is typically
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dense, medium- to dark-gray carbonate mud that has been altered to microspar (Fig. 8). This
facies typically occurs in the lower, relatively deeper-water portion of 5th-order cycles.
Interpretation. The faunal composition and texture indicates deposition under
moderately deep, normal-marine conditions. The absence of a light-dependent skeletal
contributors suggests asub-photic depositional environment.

Figure. 8. IF-H. A) Wackestone to mud-dominated packstone that has characteristic heterozoan fossil assemblage
(i.e. brachiopods, ostracodes gastropods, bivalves). B )Wackestone to mud-dominated packstone, skeletal faction is
comprised almost entirely of brachiopods. C) IF-H featuring Echinoderms and Brachiopods. D) Mud-dominated
packstone (Spiculite) with a large trilobibe and sponge spicules that blend in with the matrix. Abbreviations: Gastgastropods, Bi- bivalves, Br- brachiopods, Ost- ostricodes, Ech- echinoderms, Tr- trilobite, Sp- sponge spicules.
White scale bar = 0.5mm CP= Cedar Point; LR= Lewis Road.
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Intermediate Facies-Photozoan (IF-Ph)
Description. The intermediate photozoan facies is most commonly skeletal packstones
and occasionally skeletal wakestone that contains a photozoan grain assemblage. The term
photozoan assemblage was coined by James (1997) to characterize skeletal assemblages that
included light-dependent organisms. The photozoan assemblage found in these cores includes
fusulinids, small foraminifera and phylloid algae in addition to articulate brachiopods,
bryozoans, crinoids, echinoids, and ostracodes. The fusilinids belong exclusively to the genus
Beedeina. Smaller foraminifera include Endothyra, Tubertina, Paleotextularia, Tetrataxis,
Biseriella, Earlandia, Staffella, Bradyina, as well as irregular encrusting foraminifera (Fig. 9).
The skeletal diversity of IF-Ph is highly variable and can include the full photozoan fossil
assemblage, or be dominated by a single taxon such as Staffella.

Figure 9. IF-Ph. A) mud-dominated packstone containing a heterozoan fossil assemblage with the addition of lightdependent skeletal grains, namely fusulinid and smaller foraminifera. B) neomorphosed wake-packstone featuring
foraminifera (tetrataxis). Abbreviations: Br- brachiopods, Fus- fusulinids, For- Foraminifera. White scale bar =
0.5mm CP=Cedar Point; LR=Lewis Road.

Interpretation. The IF-Ph is interpreted as a well-lit, well-circulated depositional
environment as indicated by the presence of light-dependent organisms and presence of a rather
diverse skeletal assemblage. It represents a relatively shallow-water and high-energy
environment based on the concentration of grains and small amount of mud.
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Skeletal Cap Facies (SCF)
Description. The cap facies was originally established for lower Ismay strata the was
deposited above or between lower Ismay algal mound by Pray and Wray (1963). The facies
concept was extended to skeletal and non-skeletal, grain-rich, cycle-capping strata throughout
the Paradox and Honaker Trail formations by Goldhammer et. al. (1991). Herein we also
distinguish between skeletal and non-skeletal cap facies. In core, the former are represented by
grain-dominated skeletal packstone and grainstone (Fig. 10). The majority of the grains are
foraminifera, fusulinids, bivalves, brachiopods, and crinoids. This facies ranges from diverse to
monotaxial. From all the sample view in thin section from these cores the interparticle and
intraparticle porosity is mud or cement filled. However, moldic porosity occurs, albeit rarely,
from meteoric vados grain dissolution.

Figure 10. SCF. A) Foraminiferal grainstone. The major taxon in this photomicrograph is staffella. B) Crinoidal
and fusulinid (Beedeina) grainstone. Abbreviations: For- foraminifera, Fus- fusulinids, Ech- echinoderms. White
scale bar = 0.5mm CP=Cedar Point; LP= Long Point.

Interpretation. Due to the lack of mud and the abundance of skeletal grains, we
interpret this facies to have been deposited in a high-energy, shallow-water environment that
developed as a function of shoaling or as a function of sea-level fall.
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Non-skeletal Cap Facies (NSC)
Description. As the name indicates, this facies consists of non-skeletal, grain-dominated
packstone to grainstone. In thin sections, the non-skeletal grains are largely peloids with a sparse
admixtures of small foraminifera, articulate brachiopods, and ostracods (Fig. 11). Ooids are rare
as are other varieties of non-skeletal grains.
Interpretation. The absence of ooids or other high-energy coated grains, paucity of
fossils, and preponderance of peloids indicates deposition in a restricted-marine setting such as
an inner-ramp or bank-top lagoon.

Figure 11. NSC. A) Peloidal grainstone that has a fair amount of small irregular foraminifera incorporated. B)
Peloidal grainstone from the Lewis Road core. Abbreviations: For- foraminifera, Pel- pellets or peloids, Ostostracodes. White scale bar = 0.5 mm. LR=Lewis Road.

Shelf/ Mound Facies Association Lowstand
Quartz Sand Facies (QSF)
Description. Pray and Wray (1969) originally named this depositional facies in the
Paradox Basin and others have subsequently used it to describe strata that are dominated by very
fine-grained, well-sorted, angular to subrounded, quartz sandstone (Goldhammer et al., 1991;
Grammer and Eberli, 2000). In the three cores, the majority of this facies is composed of
massively bedded, subangular, fine sand- to silt-sized quartz grains. Carbonate microbioclasts,
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dolomite crystals, and muddy and clayey rip-up clasts comprise a small, but environmentally
significant component of these sandstone beds. In the cores, there is no visible porosity
associated with this facies (Fig. 12).

Figure 12. QSF. A) Quartz sandstone with NSC rip up clasts. B) Zoomed in look at QSF comprised of very fine
sand to silt quartz grains, Calcite grains, and dark opaque grains. C) Laminated QSF likely due to being marine
reworked by marine processes during the transgression of sea-level after being deposited during the LST.
Abbreviations: Qtz- very fine sand to silt quartz grains, Cal- calcite. White scale bar= 0.5mm CP= Cedar Point;
LR= Lewis Road.

Interpretation. This facies is interpreted as a distal eolian siliciclastic accumulation
deposited under lowstand conditions when the carbonate factory was shut down across the
Paradox Shelf. During the ensuing marine transgression, quartz sand and silt was reworked by
currents and by a moderately active infauna. This conclusion is based on the size, sorting, and
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subangular shape of constituent quartz grains (eolian component) associated with burrows,
marine cross beds, and carbonate grains (transgressive marine component). The rain of eolian
quartz remained relatively constant across the basin regardless of sea level, only accumulating as
sandstone sheets on the Paradox Shelf during sea-level lowstands when carbonate production
was shut off.

FACIES STACKING PATTERNS AND SEQUENCE ARCHITECHTURE
Sequence Stratigraphic Overview
The upper Paradox Formation is comprised of four unconformity-bounded, depositional
sequences (Fig. 3) named, in ascending order, the lower Desert Creek, upper Desert Creek, lower
Ismay and upper Ismay sequences (Goldhammer et al., 1991). To understand basin history and
the controls on sediment supply and accommodation, it is imperative to determine the order or
longevity of the aforementioned cycles as well as other shale-evaporite cycles that comprise the
Paradox Formation. Goldhammer et al. (1991) calculated the duration of these cycles by dividing
the duration of the Desmoinesian Epoch (estimated to be between 4 and 10 million years in
1991) by the number of sequences comprising the Desmoinesian stage (29) in the center of the
Paradox Basin where the stratigraphic record is most complete. The calculated average duration
of the 29 salt-bearing cycles of Hite (1960) ranged from approximately 139,000 to 345,000
years. Since these values fell within the 0.1 to 1.0 m.y. duration ascribed to 4th-order cycles,
Goldhammer et al. (1991) as well as subsequent authors have defined the shale-evaporite basin
cycles and coeval Paradox Shelf cycles as 4th-order sequences. Ongoing revision of the
geological timescale, however, has shown that the Desmoinesian Epoch was much shorter (1.5 to
2.5 m. y.; GeoWhen: stratigraphy.org/bak/geowhen/index.html) in duration than previously
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determined. Further, Rasmussen and Rasmussen (2009) demonstrated that the Desmoinesian
stage contains only 23 sequences instead of 29. Recalculating the average sequence duration with
these updated values reveals that the classic Paradox cycles had minimum and maximum
durations of 65,000 (5th-order) and 108,000 (4th-order), respectively. Supposing the cyclicity to
reflect 100,000-year, short-term obliquity, we adopt the higher value and categorize the Paradox
sequences as relatively shorter-duration, 4th-order depositional packages. These are viewed as
Type I sequences where high-amplitude sea-level fall resulted in subaerial exposure of the
Paradox Shelf during sea-level lowstands.
The four 4th-order sequences represent the maximum flood (lower Desert Creek) and
early progradational highstand systems tracts of a longer duration, composite 2nd-order
supersequence defined by the relative position of the Paradox ramp edge during Atokan through
Missourian time (Sarg et al.,1999). Figure 1B shows the approximate position and orientation of
the northeasterly prograding ramp during Desert Creek, lower Ismay, and upper Ismay time.
During 3rd-order highstands of sea level, the accumulation of carbonate strata (including
highstand phylloid and and shoal-water oolitic grainstone) occurred preferentially on the upper
ramp while mud-rich carbonate accumulated in the basin. During sea-level lowstand, the
emergent shelf was subjected to calichification (and porosity-enhancing meteoric dissolution)
and accumulation of windblown quartz sand. Coeval evaporites (seal) accumulated in the
restricted-marine basin center. Hence, eustatically determined reciprocal shelf/basin
sedimentation controlled the distribution, lithologic character, and thickness of source, reservoir,
and seal facies.
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Figure 13. Idealized depositional model of the Blanding Subbasin. This is a vertically exaggerated ramp model. A)
mud-rich facies in back lagoon and distal ramp positions and grain-rich where wave energy is highest. B)
Lowstand depositional model with EV facies in the distal ramp position and QSF in a proximal ramp setting.

Fourth-Order Sequences
In this section, we conduct a sequence-by-sequence comparison of upper Paradox strata
from an up-dip position on the Paradox Shelf into the more offshore part of the Blanding
Subbasin. This elucidates how sequence architecture evolved at various locations along the bankto-basin transect and permits comparison of petroleum system components in end-member
positions. Previous sequence stratigraphic work that we cite was done on the outcrop along the
San Juan River as well in the subsurface in the Greater Aneth Field. This comparison indicates a
more basinal facies association at our core location within the Desert Creek sequences (relative
to the Aneth Buildup and San Juan River outcrops), giving way to more proximal facies in the
lower and upper Ismay HSTs, signifying an overall progradation of the Paradox ramp during
upper Paradox time.
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The cores were correlated by tracing significant surfaces and systems tracts between
wells (Fig. 14). Third- and 4th-order systems tracts are continuous and relatively easier to identify
in each core than more laterally variable parasequences and lithofacies. In this section, we
describe key lithologic and sequence stratigraphic observations followed by a discussion of the
processes that controlled their formation. Each of the four 4th-order sequences comprising the
upper Paradox Formation is summarized below beginning with a characterization of that
sequence in the up-ramp outcrop belt or at Aneth, followed by a comparison with each sequence
in the Cedar Point, Lewis Road, and Long Point cores. Criteria used to distinguish significant
surfaces in this relatively more basinward cores are: sequence boundaries (SB) that are placed at
the base of lowstand sandstones (exposure surfaces) or at the base of correlative distal ramp
lowstand evaporates. Transgressive surfaces (TS) are placed at the top of lowstand evaporites.
The maximum flooding surfaces (MFS) are placed within the deepest water facies (BLM or
SMF) at the stratigraphic level corresponding to the maximum gamma ray value in associated
logs. Parasequence boundaries are placed at flooding surfaces where muddier strata abruptly
overlie grainier or shallower-water facies.
Lower Desert Creek Sequence
Previous Work. This sequence was established in outcropping shelf strata by
Goldhammer et al. (1991) as the lower 25 m (75ft) of their sequence HT#4. It has been
correlated to salt cycle 5 of Hite (1976) and cycle PX5 of Rasmussen and Rasmussen (2009) by
the latter authors. At Honaker Trail, the base of this sequence is defined at the rhizolith-bearing
caliche (exposure surface) developed on top of the Akah sequence. The lower Desert Creek
sequence is subdivided into two relatively thick parasequences on Figure 11 of Goldhammer et.
al. (1991) that we label LDC I and LDC II. Constituent systems tracts of the lower parasequence
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include a thin (< 1m; 3 ft) lowstand quartz sandstone that was reworked during initial Desert
Creek flooding, a thin (<2m; 6 ft) carbonate-dominated, deepening-upward transgressive systems
tract (TST), a basinward-thickening, maximum-transgressive, black, sapropelic, dolomudstone
(Chimney Rock Shale; source rock), overlain by a lithologically variable, carbonate-dominated,
highstand systems tract (HST). In outcrops along the San Juan River (Fig. 2), the (HST is
comprised of cliff-forming, cherty carbonate mudstone to sparse wackestone. Farther east, in the
Aneth field, coeval strata consist of thick beds of phylloid-algal grainstone (reservoir facies).
The contact between LDC I and LDC II is defined by a marine flooding surface in both outcrop
and in the subsurface at Aneth. The lower few meters of LDC II are comprised of spicule-rich
wackestone overlain by skeletal wackestone (in the surface) or several meters of phylloid-algal
limestone (at Aneth). Hence, in both parasequences, phylloid-rich strata comprise the dominant
reservoir facies in the lower Desert Creek sequence at Aneth.
Core. Figure 14.D shows the core-based, sequence-stratigraphic architecture of the lower
Desert Creek 4th-order sequence. This sequence is only completely represented in the Long Point
core where it is 17m (50ft) thick compared to 7.5m (25ft) and 16m (53ft) in the Lewis Road and
Cedar Point cores. In the latter cores, there are roughly 12m (~36 ft) and 5m (~15 ft) of uncored
lower Desert Creek strata, respectively as determined by comparison with corresponding logs.
Seven parasequences are delineated in the Long Point core based on facies stacking patterns.
Only the upper two are represented in the Lewis Road core and the upper six in the Cedar Point
core. The LDC sequence (based on the complete Long Point core) begins with a lowstand
anhydrite that transitions to SMF and eventually into the Chimney Rock Shale (BLM). The
maximum-flooding surface is observed within the first five-10 feet of the Chimney Rock Shale
(maximum gamma value). Lithology of the HST is variable from core to core.
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The apparent discrepancy in the number of constituent parasequences between up-ramp
exposures (two) and down-ramp core (seven) is largely a function of up-ramp lapout of LST and
TST cycles. For example, up to four parasequences are recognized in the Chimney Rock Shale in
the basin center compared to only two in outcrop exposures along the San Juan River (Guthrie
and Bohacs, 2009). Similarly, evaporite deposition (rock) in the basin is represented by exposure
(diagenesis) on the shelf.
Core analysis indicates that the northern Blanding Subbasin at the time of LDC
deposition was in a more basinal location relative to coeval strata in the outcrop belt and at
Aneth (Fig. 1). During the lowstand, this area shows no evidence of subaerial exposure. Instead
of distal-eolian sandstones overlying exposure surfaces, the study area was covered by
hypersaline brines from which laminated anhydrite and other evaporates were precipitated. Sealevel rise resulted in a relative freshening of seawater with a concomitant shift to black shale
(maximum flood) and then to carbonate sedimentation (highstand) in the northern Blanding
Subbasin. In contrast to lower Desert Creek strata of the proximal ramp, transgressive and
highstand strata are relatively thin, lack a indigenous skeletal assemblage, and are dominated by
mud- and bioclast-rich facies indicating a low-energy, distal slope/ramp environment.
Upper Desert Creek
Outcrop/Aneth Field: This sequence comprises the upper 15 m (50 ft) of Goldhammer
et al.’s (1991) HT #4 sequence. At Honaker Trail, these authors subdivided the sequence into
four meter-scale parasequences that we herein label UDC I – UDC IV. In outcrop, the basal
boundary of the upper Desert Creek sequence coincides with the base of a 1.5 to 2 m- thick (4.5
to 6 ft-thick), fine-to medium-grained, lowstand quartz arenite that bears evidence of reworking
during subsequent flooding of the shelf. The TST comprises UDC I and UDC II, both of which
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are capped with NSC carbonates. No black shale is associated with this sequence. The maximum
flooding surfaces lies within a recessive, 0.4 m-thick (1.7 ft –thick) sponge facies (SF) package
at the base of UDC III. The 8 m-thick (25 ft-thick) HST is comprised of the remaining portion of
UDC III and UDC IV, both of which are capped by non-skeletal grainstone beds (Goldhammer
et al., 1991). At Eight-Foot Rapids, located on the east flank of the Raplee Anticline, the upper
few meters of UDC-IV are comprised of oolitic grainstone, reflecting the position of the midramp carbonate sand belt during late Desert Creek time, Coeval strata on the windward part of
the Aneth Buildup are also composed of ooid-dominated grainstone (Weber et al., 1995b;
Gunnell, 2018).
Core. (Figure 14.C) In core, the UDC ranges for 7 to 8 m (21 to 25 ft) in thickness. It is
equivalent to salt cycle # 4 of Hite (1976) and cycle PX4 of Rasmussen and Rasmussen (2009).
The LST in each of the three cores is comprised of laminated anhydrite that ranges from 1m (3
ft) thick in the Long Point core to 1.8 m (5 ft) thick in the Lewis Road and Cedar Point cores.
The overlying TST ranges in thickness from 2.4 to 4 m (7.2 to 12 ft) and is comprised largely of
SMF-dominated strata. The maximum flooding surfaces is located in a thin, black silty mudstone
interval located 5.2 m (17 ft) above the base of UDC in the Long Point Core. The position within
SMF beds in the Lewis Road and Cedar Point cores is identified with less certainty. In contrast to
the lower Desert Creek and Ismay sequences, UDC does not contain BLM. In the HST,
candidate flooding surfaces were placed at the contacts between from SMF-B and SMF-L.
Using this technique we identified eight parasequences in the UDC. This again shows that the
distal ramp section preserves missing beats that are absent in the more proximal ramp
(Goldhammer et al., 1991) and in the Aneth Buildup (Gunnell, 2018).
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Like the underlying lower Desert Creek sequence, strata of the UDC were deposited in
the more distal part of the Blanding Subbasin, a setting that was flooded by poorly circulated,
hypersaline waters during lowstand and by low-energy (mud-dominated), subphotic marine
waters during highstand. Subphotic conditions are indicated by the heterozoan skeletal
assemblage that occurs sparingly in core. Abundant microbioclasts were produced under highenergy conditions on the shelf and carried into deeper water by storms.
Lower Ismay
Outcrop and Elk Ridge Well. Lower Ismay strata were assigned to the 18 m –thick (54
ft-thick) sequence HT #5 by Goldhammer et al. (1991). These authors delineated two 5th-order
parasequences that we label LIS I and LIS II, herein. The base of the lower parasequence is
placed at an exposure surface on top of the underlying upper Desert Creek sequence. This is
overlain by a thin (30 cm; 1 ft) quartz-dominated, lowstand sandstone and a thin (60 cm)
carbonate TST. At Honaker Trail, the overlying Gothic Shale (source) is only a few centimeters
thick, overlain by 7 m (21 ft) of cherty SF that becomes more skeletal rich toward the top of the
parasequence. The upper parasequence is comprised of 6 m (18 ft) of phylloid-algal packstone to
grainstone (reservoir) comprising domal mounds. The upper meter of the lower Ismay sequence
is comprised of foraminiferal (mainly small foraminifera including abundant staffellids
)grainstone (SCF) that was subjected to meteoric dissolution during the post-lower-Ismay
lowstand of sea level. The lower Ismay 4th-order sequence is correlative to salt cycle #3 of Hite
(1960) and cycle PX3 of Rasmussen and Rasmussen (2009).
In the subsurface, due north of the outcrop belt (Elk Ridge 1 well), the Gothic Shale
reaches a thickness of 15 meters (Guthrie and Bohacs, 2009). These authors delineated five, 5th-
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order parasequences in this core (Guthrie and Bohacs, 2009; Fig. 8), the lower four of which lap
out in a position basinward of the outcrop belt.
Core. We delineate nine candidate parasequences in the lower Ismay sequence in the
Long Point, Lewis Road, and Cedar Point cores. The Gothic Shale reaches a maximum
thickness of 17m (55ft) thick in the Cedar Point core. Since parasequences were not readily
obvious owing to the uniformily dark, fine-grained nature of the Gothic Shale in core, we used
pyrolysis to obtain total organic carbon (TOC) values at 0.33 m (1 ft) intervals through the
Gothic Shale in the Cedar Point core. A plot of TOC vs depth revealed three significant TOC
spikes that corresponded to gamma ray spikes that we use toi define candidate flooding surfaces.
We then used the gamma ray curve exclusively to delineate Gothic Shale parasequences in the
other two cores. Both contained three parasequences; one fewer than the four reported by
Guthrie and Bohacs (2009) in their more shelfward position.
The Lower Ismay sequence varies from core to core in thickness and facies complexity,
relative to the underlying Desert Creek sequences. In the Long Point core, facies succeed from
anhydrite (LST) to SMF (TST) to the Gothic BLM facies (maximum flooding) to IF-H and
finally SMF (HST). In the Lewis Road core, the Lower Ismay is slightly thicker and has a
slightly higher percentage of grain-rich facies. It ranges upward from anhydrite (LST) to SMF to
an IF-H bed that transitions into the Gothic Shale (TST). The HST is comprised of SMF,
overlain by AF and capped with SMF. The Cedar Point succession is much thicker and includes
a more proximal carbonate facies association. It also begins with EV facies (LST) succeeded by
SMF and the Gothic Shale (TST to early HST). Above the Gothic there exists is a thick
succession of IF-H with an interbedded AF bed near the base and a lagoonal mudstone facies that
caps this sequence.
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Upper Ismay
Outcrop. The upper Ismay sequence at Honaker Trail (HT #6 of Goldhammer et al.,
1991) is comprised of two 5th order parasequences (UIS I and UIS II). The LST consists of a
marine-reworked quartzose sandstone that overlies the top of the lower Ismay sequence.The
maximum transgressive Hovenweep Shale is contained in the lower parasequence overlying a
thick (2 m) carbonate-dominated TST. At Honaker Trail and elsewhere along the San Juan
River, the Hovenweep Shale is only a few centimeters thick and is overlain by thick-bedded,
non-porous, cherty mudstone and wackestone. Basinward, the Hovenweep increases in thickness
and the upper Ismay parasequences are characterized by phylloid-algal buildups that form
satellite fields (i.e. Mustang Flat field) in the northeastern Blanding Subbasin. Sequence mapping
permits us to trace facies changes in this sequence both parallel and perpendicular to depositional
strike throughout the northern Blanding Subbasin.
Core. The upper Ismay sequence is distinctive in that it does not start with a regionally
continuous lowstand anhydrite. In the relatively more distal Long Point and Lewis Road cores
the LST is comprised of evaporate. By contrast, the LST in the more proximal Cedar Point core
is represented by a lowstand quartz sandstone, characteristic of the outcrop belt and Aneth
Buildup. Note that the sequence boundary and transgressive suface are one and the same in the
Cedar Point core where post anhydrite/ unconformity is a transgressively reworked sandstones in
all the cores. This sequence shallows upward into IF-H (TST)and eventually the Hovenweep
black laminated mudstone (maximum flooding). The Hovenweep ranges from 15m (50ft) to 19m
(63ft) thick in these cores and contains three parasequences (gamma ray). The HST is
comprised of several 5th to 6th order cycles made up of interbedded IF-H, IF-Ph, SK, NCF.
Correlating parasequences in this sequence is difficult because the upper portion of this sequence
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is not cored in the Long Point well and the base of lowstand sandstones indicate sequence
boundaries in the Cedar Point core opposed to lowstand anhydrites in the other two cores. For
this reason, we use the Lewis road as “type well” to distinguish 10 upper Ismay parasequences
(Fig. 14A).
The upper Ismay marks progradation of the Paradox Ramp basinward to the locations of
these cores. Post-Hovenweep strata are grain dominated and are notably thicker the HSTs of
subjacent sequences. This suggests deposition under well-circulated, normal-marine conditions
as well as relatively high energy environments indicative of a proximal ramp setting.
In summary, key patterns identified by comparing the facies successions and sequence
stratigraphic cyclicity of the Cedar Point, Lewis Road, and Long Point State cores are: 1) from
the Lower Desert Creek to Upper Ismay Sequence there is an overall progradation evidenced by
a transition from largely basinal association facies to shelf association facies; 2) Algal facies are
observed more commonly in the Lower Ismay sequence interpreted as isolated mound build-ups;
3) The post Hovenweep strata of the upper Ismay sequence are grain-dominated deposits
suggesting the progradation of the Paradox proximal ramp out to and beyond the location of the
Cedar Point, Lewis Road and Long Point cores.

Figure 14. Sequence stratigraphic correlation of the Cedar Point, Lewis Road and Long Point cores.
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Log-Based Regional Correlations
In an attempt to document the lateral variability of lithofacies, sequence architecture, and
petroleum system elements we made three cross sections (one dipline and two strikelines; Fig.
1B) across the Blanding Subbasin (Figures 15-17). Petrophysical signatures of bulk lithology
were identified by comparing the Cedar Point, Lewis Road, and Long Point core descriptions to
their corresponding logs suites. This permitted correlation of 4th-order significant surfaces (SB,
TS, MFS) between cores and logs. Stratigraphic resolution is lower for logs than for core. For
this reason, the log-based correlations on cross sections are limited to 3rd-and 4t- order significant
surfaces and systems-tract defining lithologies. The lithologies that we interpret in these cross
sections are limited to transgressive and highstand carbonates (i.e. mud-rich basinal carbonates,
grain-rich proximal-ramp carbonates, algal build-ups, black shales) and lowstand anhydrite and
quartz sandstone. The shale and anhydrite can be identified by their unique log signatures,
whereas for the carbonates and quartz sandstone are defined by reference to cores, geometries
observed in the cross sections as well as a geologic understanding of the basin. The nature,
origin, and scale of vertical and lateral variability in these depositional sequences are
interpretable from these cross sections. The implications for the petroleum system will be
further discussed in the ‘petroleum system elements’ section below.
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Figure 15. Southwest to northeast trending cross section that roughly connects the outcrop belt to the Cedar Point core. This cross section runs along the dip orientation. Distance between wells are not equal (see Fig. 1)
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Figure 16. Strike-oriented cross section that transects the Aneth field and extends northwest. Distance between wells are not equal (see Fig. 1)
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Figure 17. Strike-oriented cross section of the northeastern portion of the Blanding Subbasin. Distance between wells are not equal (see Fig. 1)
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DIAGENESIS
In this section, we summarize the diagenetic features present in the Cedar Point, Lewis
Road, and Long Point cores. These features are observed in both core samples and thin sections.
The variety of the diagenetic features visible in any given thin section is closely linked to the
texture of the sample. A limited range of diagenetic fabrics are visible in mud-rich facies as
noted by Heckel (1983). In this section, we focus on grain-dominated fabrics where a wider
range of diagenetic components can be discerned visually. Petrographically the most obvious
diagenetic processes affecting rocks in the cored intervals include micritization, modest amounts
of seafloor cementation, meteoric dissolution and cementation, neomorphism, dolomitization,
precipitation of evaporate cements, and burial-related compaction and cementation. These will
be discussed below in the context of an ideal sea-level controlled chronologic succession from
the HST to LST to TST.

Figure 18. Marine/ highstand diagenesis. A) The marine diagenetic features that have been preserved in this
photomicrograph are micrite envelopes along the skeletal grains as well as the micritized pellets. The replaced
phylloid fronds suggest that there was subsequent meteoric diagenesis. B) The marine diagenetic alternations
observed in this photomicrograph are, micrite envelopes along algal fronds and botryoidal cement growing outward
from these algal thali. Dolomitization and pore filling anhydrite cementation has subsequently taken place as well.
White scale bar= 0.5mm. LR= Lewis Road; CP= Cedar Point
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Highstand/Seafloor (Marine) Diagenesis
Due to the muddy nature of the highstand deposits found in this distal ramp setting,
diagenetic fabrics are best seen in the grain-rich AF. The most obvious early diagenetic
modifications include micritization (Fig. 18A) and seafloor cementation in the form of fibrous to
bladed cement rims and botryoids. The effect on the reservoir is shrinking or occlusion of the
pore throat by fibrous and bladed rims and pore-filling botryoidal cement (Fig. 18B).
Early Lowstand/Meteoric Diagenesis and Neomorphism
During sea-level lowstand, sediments previously deposited in the shallow-marine
environments were subaerially exposed and infiltrated by meteoric waters. Based on this model,
porous and permeable highstand deposits (particularly aragonite components) are most likely to
be effected. Transgressive limestones are overlain by black shale, which inhibits downward
percolation of meteoric water into these carbonates during lowstand. Evidence of meteoric
diagenesis incudes dissolution of selected grains, precipitation of equant-blocky calcite cement
around normally packed grains, and neomorphism of micrite (Fig. 19).
The diagenetic features associated with the meteoric zones as seen in these cores can be
both beneficial and detrimental to the observed porosity in thin section. Meteoric diagenesis
enhances porosity through dissolution of aragonite grains (moldic pores) and through
neomorphism of micrite with concomitant development of intercrystal microporosity. Porosity
and permeability are reducted through precipitation of meteoric cement in interparticle and
intraparticle pores. Since permeability is the main driver in reservoir quality, the net overall
impact on reservoir quality during meteoric diagenesis is largely negative in these cores.
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Figure 19. Meteoric/ Lowstand diagenesis. A) Normally packed skeletal/ peloidal grainstone. Inter and intra
particle porosity are filled with meteoric calcite cement. B) Dissolved skeletal grains characteristic of meteoric
diagenesis (Marine Vadose zone of solution, Heckel, 1983). C) Differential replacement of skeletal grains. On the
left is a recrystallized bivalve fragment (originally aragonite) and on the right is a brachiopod fragment (maintained
original low-mg calcite). D) Peloidal grainstone with equant calcite cement between grains. White scale bar=
0.5mm. CP= Cedar Point; LR= Lewis Road.

Late Lowstand/Dolomitization and Sabkha Brines
Dolomite makes up a relatively small volume of these cores. Rock identified as algal
facies in thin section are essentially all dolomitized. This is likely due to the porous and
permeable nature and their proximal stratigraphic position to lowstand anhydrite. The process of
dolomitization is attributed to reflux of Mg-rich water through porous AF sediments during
lowstand of sea level. As sea-level drops and the basin becomes restricted, evaporites precipitate
on the basin floor. Precipitation of gypsum raises the Mg/Ca ratio in basinal brine, which fluxes
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through the porous AF resulting in partial to complete dolomitization of the precursor sediment.
Proximity to hypersaline brines also results in precipitation of pore-occluding evaporite cements
on the margins of phylloid buildups. In some cases, gypsum grew displacively within carbonate
sediment (Fig. 20).
The effect on reservoir quality is greatly dependent on sulfate deposition. In the location
of these cores essentially all the primary inter-particle and secondary inter-crystaline
(dolomitization) porosity is filled with anhydrite cement. However, the main reservoir of the
Greater Aneth Field is phylloid algal facies that does not have evaporite cement filing the pores.

Figure 20. Late Lowstand Anhydrite and Dolomitization plate. A) Dolomitized phyloid algal facies with pore
occluding anhydrite cement. B) The same image as A, but in cross polarized light to highlight the anhydrite cement.
C) Displacive growth of anhydrite in a previously deposited mudstone. D) Dolomitized BLM facies found at the top
of the Gothic shale in the Lewis Road core. White scale bar= 0.5mm. CP= Cedar Point; LR= Lewis Road.
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Transgressive/ Burial Diagenesis
Burial diagenesis results in over-packing of grains, as well as dissolution and stylolites.
This indicates that early cementation did not occur before significant mechanical compaction
could take place (Fig. 21). Essentially all visible porosity is taken away by mechanical/chemical
compaction and precipitation of calcite cement. Transgressive limestones below black shales

Figure 21. Burial diagenesis. A) Thin section photomicrograph of an over packed skeletal cap facies. The key
burial diagenetic features in this thin section are the overpacked grains resulting in the pressured dissolution of a
fusuuinid grain in the center of the photo. B) Another example of skeletal cap facies that that has undergone burial
diagenesis, evident by the overpacking of skeletal and non-skeletal grains with sparry calcite filling the interparticle
porosity and stylolites. B) BLM facies that shows squashed brachiopod fragments that have been silicified.
Abbreviations: Fus- fusilinid (genius Beedeina); Pel- pellet/ peloid; Ech- echinoderm; For- foraminifera. White
scale bar= 0.5mm. LP= Long Point; LR= Lewis Road; CP= Cedar Point.

display evidence for compaction prior to cementation. The overlying black shale shielded the
transgressive carbonate deposits from infiltration by meteoric fluids during the subsequent
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lowstand of sea level. Equant sparry calcite cement, though volumetrically low in these mud-rich
rocks, is attributed to burial cementation. Compaction also affected grain-rich HST carbonates
that had been cemented prior to burial (Fig. 21).
The overall effects of diagenesis observed in these cores are 1) best displayed in graindominated rocks, 2) are detrimental to reservoir quality, and 3) are closely linked to changes in
eustatic sea level (Fig. 23.)

Figure 22. Paragenesis of the Desert Creek and Ismay sequences as observed in the Cedar Point, Lewis Road and
Long Point Cores. The vertical axis represents the most common diagenetic features, while the horizontal axis
represents time and where these features plot on the sea‐level curve.

PETROLEUM SYSTEM ELEMENTS
Reservoir/ Trap
The key drivers of reservoir quality of the Paradox Basin are depositional environment
and diagenetic modification. The main reservoir facies of the Paradox Formation in the Paradox
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Basin, in order of significance, are algal buildups, ooid shoals, and fusulinid grainstone. In the
three cores, no ooid grainstone is observed, algal facies are relatively thin and patchy, and
fusulinid/ skeletal grainstone is concentrated in the highstand systems tract of the upper Ismay
sequence. Extending core observations along strike in this area (Fig. 17), one sees that the
potential algal reservoirs are predominantly found in the lower Ismay and skeletal to non-skeletal
shoal facies of the upper Ismay sequence. While the algal facies reservoir quality observed in the
Lewis Road and Cedar Point cores is poor, there is better reservoir quality in thicker algal
accumulations in proximity to these cores. An example of this is Bug field (Chidsey et al.,
2004). The Bug 10 well (Fig. 17) cuts through the northeastern flank of a larger algal buildup
and has produced 17.6 MBO. Further to the point, the Bug 4 well positioned more in the center
of the Bug field build-up has produced 123.6 MBO. It seems that if the algal mounds can build
up topographically above areas of significant anhydrite accumulation they can avoid anhydrite
cementation and maintain good reservoir quality. The traps in the Paradox Basin are for the
most part stratigraphic traps formed by interbedded carbonate and source rocks in the form of
algal mound buildups (Hite et al., 1984), indicating that reservoir quality preservation and the
formation of stratigraphic traps go hand-in-hand. In core, the upper Ismay sequence lacks highquality reservoir rock because the skeletal and peloidal grainstone has been well cemented by
meteoric and burial cements. Meteoric vadose dissolution created moldic porosity, but this is
fairly uncommon and appears to be poorly connected.
Using observations obtained from core, in concert with well log data and previous
studies the significant accumulations of reservoir quality rock in the Blanding Subbasin are
limited to 1) patchy occurrences of AF in the lower Desert Creek at the Aneth Field
(Rinderknecht, 2017), 2) in satellite mounds in the lower Ismay near the Cedar Point and Lewis
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Road cores, and 3) in ooid grainstone in the upper Desert Creek at the Aneth Field (Gunnell,
2018).

Figure 23. A) Kerogen Type graph that plots hydrogen index (HI) vs. oxygen index (OI) to identify the kerogen type.
B-C) Kerogen quality graphs plotting remaining hydrocarbon potential vs TOC and HI vs Tmax respectively. D)
Kerogen conversion maturity graph this plotting kerogen conversion (PI) vs Tmax maturity.
Note that the samples plotted in all three graphs are from the Gothic Shale in the Cedar Point core. In each graph
the samples plot in a Type IV to off graph position. This is likely a result of being over mature and a majority of
hydrocarbons have cracked to gas. This is best seen in D showing the high PI and Tmax values.
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Source/Seal
It is generally accepted that the source rocks of the Paradox Basin are the Chimney Rock,
Gothic, and Hovenweep black shales. They have been documented as having high original TOC
values up to 15% (Grammar and Eberli, 2000), and tend to be stratigraphically below the most
prolific reservoirs in the Paradox Basin. In the northern portion of the Blanding Subbasin, the
source rocks tend to be thicker than at the Aneth Field (Guthrie and Bohacs, 2009). Because of
this, the source rocks have become a focus of this study. The nature and distribution of seal rocks
follow the same trend as the source rocks. This is because, the main seals in the Paradox Basin
are the black shales as well as evaporites. Down dip, the thickness of these seal rocks increases,
which prevents the vertical migration of hydrocarbons.
Pyrolysis data of the Gothic shale from the Cedar Point core is used as a proxy for source
rock quality in this area. The TOC values range from 1.5-5% wt % TOC with TOC values
generally decreasing up section. The kerogen type of the Chimney Rock and Gothic shales plot
as a mixture of type II and type III kerogen (Guthrie and Bohacs, 2009; Nuccio and Condon,
1996; Hite et al., 1984). Type II kerogen is oil-prone, marine organic matter and type III is gasprone terrigenous sourced organic matter. The pyrolysis data analyzed from the Cedar Point
core as part of this study plots as gas prone to type IV inert kerogen in a kerogen type and
kerogen quality graphs (Fig. 23). This is likely the result of relatively high thermal maturation of
a mixed Type II-Type III kerogen. This is further shown by high production index (PI) values
(0.53-0.78). A result of this is an inability to accurately identify the kerogen type of the organic
material.
Pyrolysis is also used to determine stratigraphic heterogeneity within the Gothic Shale,
since it is nearly impossible to determine by visual inspection of core. This is done by plotting
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TOC with depth to create a synthetic core log that shows variation of TOC values over the
stratigraphic interval. When combining this with the gamma ray curve, flooding surfaces can be
located at peak values. In the Cedar Point well, there are three parasequences associated with the
Gothic Shale as previously mentioned in the Core Correlation section of this study (Fig. 24)

Figure 24. To the right are pyrolysis samples of the Gothic Shale from the Cedar Point core (n=61) plotted to show
TOC wt % values (X-axis) versus depth (Y-axis in ft.). On the left is the gamma ray curve. The TOC and Gamma
Ray curves mimic each other. The kicks to the right are interpreted as flooding surfaces. The blue lines delineate
Lower Ismay parasequences V-VII.

Maturation and Migration
In this section, the burial history of the Upper Paradox source rocks will be addressed.
The geochemical work done by previous authors (Guthrie and Bohacs, 2009; Nuccio and
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Condon, 1996; Hite et al., 1984) is vital to gaining basin-wide comprehension of source rock
thermal maturity. The contribution of this study is pyrolysis of the Gothic Shale from the Cedar
Point core. This adds a most distal-ramp datum relative to pyrolysis performed by Guthrie and
Bohacs (2009). This gives a more complete understanding of source maturation and migration in
a down-dip location.

Figure 25. Burial history of the Cane Creek, Desert Creek, and Ismay Sequences in two portions of the Paradox
Basin. A) Monument Upwarp area located in the sourthern portions of the Blanding Subbasin shows a maximum
burial of ~14,200 ft, which resulted in significant oil generation. B) Lisbon Valley is north of the Monument
Upwarp (southern Paradox Fold and Fault Belt). In this area the Desert Creek and Ismay Sequences have passed
into the gas window and produced primarily condensate and gas.

Using pyrolysis data and geothermal gradient calculations, Nuccio and Condon (1996)
created burial, thermal, and petroleum system-generation models for six locations in the Paradox
Basin. Investigation of their Monument Upward (up dip) and Lisbon Valley (down dip) models
show end-member examples of the burial history of the source rocks in the Blanding Subbasin
extending northward into the Paradox Fold and Fault Belt (Fig. 25). The deepest burial of the
Desert Creek and Ismay intervals near the Monument Upwarp, resulted in significant oil
generation over ~50 ma. At Lisbon Valley, the Desert Creek and Ismay were buried more
deeply over the same duration of time (~50 ma) which resulted in the generation of condensate
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and gas opposed to oil (Nuccio and Condon, 1996). While there is not a full model for the Cedar
Point Core location, the average maximum temperature (Tmax) of 462 oC, the average
production index (PI) of 0.64, and the average hydrogen index (HI) of 27 mgHC/gTOC suggests
the Desert Creek and Ismay source rocks were buried into the late oil to dry gas zones (Fig. 23.D
/Table 4). This further suggests that the burial history of the Desert Creek and Ismay sequences
at the location of the Cedar Point core is more similar to the Lisbon Valley model than to the
Monument Upwarp model. The trends observed by synthesizing this data is an increase in
thermal maturity down dip due in part to deeper burial depths, but also due to thick
accumulations of thermogenic evaporites in the distal portions of the ramp. These thick
anhydrite accumulations if proximal to the source conducts heat better than most other
sedimentary rocks.
Discussion of the Petroleum System Potential
The interplay of all the petroleum system elements has made the Aneth Field successful.
(Fig. 16). The algal and oolitic reservoir rocks are sandwiched between the Chimney Rock and
Gothic black shales. These shales act as both source and seal and the Hovenweep acts as an
additional top seal. The buildup of algal mounds created the stratigraphic trap in this system.
Moving laterally off the mounds, anhydrite and shale beds thicken and porous carbonate rocks
pinch out preventing lateral migration. It should be noted that for this cross section, the Aneth
Buildup is generalized as being entirely comprised of algal facies, however other core studies of
the Aneth Field show much more lithologic and sequence stratigraphic complexity (Weber et al.,
1995a; Rinderknecht, 2017; Gunnell, 2018). While the Greater Aneth Field is the best example
within the Paradox Basin, the same petroleum system model shows that smaller satellite mounds
form productive oil fields (e.g. Cherokee and Bug fields; Chidsey et al., 2004)).
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Table 4. Hydrocarbon generation indicators

Immature for oil, biogenic gas
Mature for oil
Overmature for oil‐ dry gas zone

Tmax °C

PI

Ro (percent)

<435

<0.08

<0.60

435‐460

0.08‐0.50

0.60‐1.35

>460

>0.50

>1.35

Note: This table is modified from Nuccio and Condon, 1996.

As unconventional resource plays become more common and lucrative, questions remain
concerning the potential of the Chimney Rock, Gothic and Hovenweep shales as resource plays.
The relatively high TOC values (1.5-6 wt%) from pyrolysis data reported here and by Guthrie
and Bohacs (2009) categorizes the Chimney Rock and Gothic shales as organic rich. This,
coupled with the relatively low clay content, which is beneficial for keeping hydraulic fractures
propped open, makes these rocks worth evaluating as unconventional plays. The risks that
should be addressed are 1) clay content, 2) timing of hydrocarbon generation (i.e. oil or gas
window), and 3) source rock thickness and richness. The patterns for these three components are
as follows: clay content increased down dip. At Aneth Field source rocks are reported as being
below 30% (Grammer and Eberli, 2000), while at the locations of our cores, clay volume is as
high as 40%. Along these same lines, the more basinward the setting, the more thermally mature
and gas prone the source rock becomes. These two criteria lead one to keep exploration efforts in
a more proximal ramp location, however source thickness and richness increase basinward.
While we do not give specific recommendations for exploration efforts, it appears that optimal
unconventional play potential of upper Paradox source rocks fall somewhere southwest of the
Cedar Point, Lewis Road and Long Point cores, (clay content is sub 30% and in the oil window)
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and northeast of the outcrop belt /Aneth field (thicker more TOC rich source rock
accumulations).

CONCLUSIONS


We designate a total of nine facies grouped into four broad facies associations. Basinal
Highstand, Basinal Lowstand, Shelf Highstand and Shelf Lowstand. Breaking up the
strata into facies and facies associations allows us to better interpret 3rd, 4th and 5th order
cyclicity.



From the lower Desert Creek to the upper Ismay sequence, there is an overall
progradation evidenced by a transition from largely basinal association facies to shelf
association facies in each of the three cores.



Algal facies are observed more commonly in the lower Ismay sequence interpreted as
isolated mound build-ups.



The post-Hovenweep strata of the upper Ismay sequence are grain-dominated deposits
including skeletal and non-skeletal capping facies that reflect the basinward progradation
of the Paradox ramp out to and beyond the location of the Cedar Point, Lewis Road and
Long Point cores.



Diagenesis is most readily diagnosed and varied in grain-dominant rocks.



The diagenetic features observed in the Cedar Point, Lewis Road, and Long Point cores
can be linked to sea-level rise and fall and are overall detrimental to reservoir quality.



The quality of ‘reservoir facies’ in the vicinity of our cores are far poorer than those in a
more up-dip location.
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The source rocks (Chimney Rock, Gothic and Hovenweep shales) increase in thickness
and TOC values down-dip, therefore source rock quality increases in a down-dip
direction.



Traps are generally stratigraphic traps in the form of algal build-ups the best example
being the Aneth Buildup.



There are higher Tmax values and lower HI values in Gothic Shale in the Cedar Point
core than up-dip samples from Guthrie and Bohacs (2009) suggesting a greater
maturation of hydrocarbons at the Cedar Point well relative to up-dip locations.
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APPENDIX A- CORE DESCRIPTIONS

Figure 26. Cedar Point core description
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Figure 27. Lewis Road core description
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Figure 28. Long Point core description
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APPENDIX B- FOSSIL ABUNDANCE TABLES
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Table 5. Cedar Point fossil abundance table
Heterozoan

forams

‐

algae

Komia

Chaetetes

Epimastoporella

Aoujgalia

Nostocites

Tubisalebra

Cuneiphycus

Donazella/Dvinalla

Asphaltina

Archaeolithophyllum

phylloid algae

gastropods

Bradyina

Staffella

Earlandia

‐

Tetrataxis

‐

Biseriella/Globivalvulina

trilobites

‐

Beedeina

bivalves

‐

irregular encrusting forams

ostracodes

‐

Paleotextularia

bryzoans

‐

Tubertina/Diplosphaerina

Ecinoderms

‐

Endothyra

articulate brachiopods

‐

micro bioclasts

inarticulate brachiopods

ooids

peloids (%)

intraclasts
‐

Photozoan

sponge spicules

SAMPLE

Evaporites (%)

Quartz Grains (%)

GRAIN TYPE

Non‐Skel

sponges

CP_5820.33
CP_5822.05
CP_5824.1
CP_5824.25
CP_5826.2
CP_5828.15
CP_5830.15
CP_5831.9
CP_5834.05
CP_5838.1
CP_5840
CP_5841.7
CP_5844.1
CP_5848.25
CP_5850.25
CP_5852.4
CP_5854.15
CP_5858.1
CP_5866.5

P

CP_5876.2
CP_5882.1
CP_5888.15
CP_5937.5
CP_5941
CP_5942.1

1

CP_5945.85
CP_5946.35 ###
CP_5949.9
CP_5958.3
CP_5964.5
CP_5976.15
CP_5978.35
CP_5980.2
CP_5983.95
CP_5988.1
CP_5990.2
CP_5998.1

###

CP_6059.65
CP_6062.1

###

###
###

###

CP_6068.1
CP_6104.05 ###
CP_6120.10
CP_6128.15

absent (0)

CP_6136.15
CP_6159.1
CP_6162.10

rare (1‐10)

common (10‐50)

CP_6167.95 ###
CP_6169.95 ###

abundant (50+)
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Table 6. Lewis Road fossil abundance table
Heterozoan

forams

‐

algae

Komia

Chaetetes

Epimastoporella

Aoujgalia

Nostocites

Tubisalebra

Cuneiphycus

Donazella/Dvinalla

Asphaltina

Archaeolithophyllum

phylloid algae

gastropods

Bradyina

Staffella

Earlandia

‐

Tetrataxis

‐

Biseriella/Globivalvulina

trilobites

‐

Beedeina

bivalves

‐

irregular encrusting forams

ostracodes

‐

Paleotextularia

bryzoans

‐

Tubertina/Diplosphaerina

Ecinoderms

‐

Endothyra

articulate brachiopods

‐

micro bioclasts

inarticulate brachiopods

Ooids

Peloids (%)

Evaporites (%)

intraclasts
‐

Photozoan

sponge spicules

SAMPLE

Quartz (%)

GRAIN TYPE

Non‐Skel

sponges

5694
5699.15
5700.75
5704
5705.1
5709.1
5711.25
5713.05
5715.05
5717.25
5720.9
5723.25
5725
5728.95
5731.1
5799.1
5736.05
5740.1
5746
5748.1
5751
5756.1
5760.2
5764.2
5766.25
5770.2
5833
5835.3
5839.15
5841.1
5845.3
5853.2
5857.1
5860
5895.6
5897.05
5899.1
5901.2
5903.25
5905
5906
5907.5
5909.3
5912.1
5953.5
5955.1
5955.3
5963.2
5972.9
5977.1
5981.15
5984
5991.15
5995.2
5997.5

absent (0)

5999.1
6005.9

rare (1‐10)

6016.1
6022

common (10‐50)

6026
6038

abundant (50+)

SAMPLE

5862.1

6130.3

6154.1

6156.15

6165.8

articulate brachiopods
Ecinoderms
bryzoans
ostracodes
bivalves
trilobites

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
forams
‐
algae

Komia

Chaetetes

Epimastoporella

Aoujgalia

Nostocites

Tubisalebra

Cuneiphycus

Donazella/Dvinalla

Asphaltina

Archaeolithophyllum

phylloid algae

Heterozoan

gastropods

Bradyina

Staffella

Earlandia

Tetrataxis

Biseriella/Globivalvulina

Beedeina

irregular encrusting forams

Paleotextularia

Tubertina/Diplosphaerina

Endothyra

Non‐Skel

micro bioclasts

inarticulate brachiopods

Ooids
sponge spicules

‐

Peloids (%)

intraclasts

Evaporites (%)

Quartz (%)

GRAIN TYPE
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Table 7. Long Point fossil abundance table
Photozoan

Coral head filling the entire slide.

sponges

5866.15

5872.15
5870.3

5878.22

5880.2

5884.15
5882.9

5888.75

5968.25

5970.7

5974.1

6006.1
5996

6050.15
6014

6054.1

6080.15
6058

6086.2

6094.1

6102.3

6104.1

6112.1

6143.9
absent (0)

rare (1‐10)

6160.15
common (10‐50)

abundant (50+)

